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For anyone that doesn’t know, could you just explain 
who are The Insurance Charities and what they do?

Set up over 100 years ago, The Insurance Charities help 
hundreds of insurance employees (past and present) and their 
families in times of need. We can help with one-off payments, 
such as household repairs, provide on-going financial help and 
give practical support to those with health, money and housing 
concerns.
We work throughout the UK and Ireland and give out over €1.9 
million annually. Adversity can affect anyone and turn their life 
upside down, so we want to make sure no insurance employee 
in need of help misses out.
Whether the help is large or small what’s important is that it has 
made a positive difference to someone’s life. From purchasing a 
new pair of glasses and paying for school uniforms to financing 
major house renovations, our aim remains the same, to help 
and support those in the insurance industry in times of need.
Some people still think this is a UK charity only. How 
much help does The Insurance Charities give to Ireland?
In 2018/19 The Insurance Charities gave out €152,000 in 
awards and loans to insurance people and their families in 
Ireland. We had over 61 applications for support approved, for 
things ranging from help with counselling to family holidays. In 
2017/18 we made awards totalling €296,300 which included 
€52,000 for university costs in the USA. It’s fantastic to see the 

charity having a real impact in Ireland and being able to help 
our insurance colleagues in so many cases.
So how can people access support?
It’s really easy in the first instance. There’s a short application 
form on our website and once this has been completed, we’ll 
let you know the next step. Even if you don’t qualify for financial 
help, we may be able to advise or assist you in other ways so 
it’s always worth contacting us.
If you’re not sure if we can help you, we’d urge you to get 
in contact. If it’s your partner or dependent children who 
are suffering but it is affecting you and you are, or were, an 
insurance employee, again please get in touch. 
What other activities is the charity involved in?
The Insurance Charities currently has several charitable 
partnerships in the UK and is looking to develop new ones in 
Ireland to further support the Irish insurance community. 
In the last year The Insurance Charities has launched a new 
partnership with the Alzheimer’s Society, offering a direct referral 
service to a specialist adviser for insurance people who have 
been diagnosed with dementia or have a loved one who has. 
The partnership also offers exciting volunteering opportunities 
through a pilot in the Birmingham area. We encourage you to 
share these details with any colleagues you have in the UK – 
details can be found at www.theinsurancecharities.ie

In conversation with Adrienne O’Sullivan, 
Trustee and Director, The Insurance Charities

“In 2018/19 The Insurance Charities gave out €152,000 in awards and loans to 
insurance people and their families in need in Ireland. We had over 61 applications for 
support approved, for things ranging from help with counselling to family holidays. In 
2017/18 we made awards totalling €296,300 which included €52,000 for university 

costs in the USA.”
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In Ireland, I will be developing further our partnership with 
Aware who help those experiencing depression or bipolar 
disorder through a free support line and nationwide support 
groups. You can find out more about them at www.aware.ie. 
Hopefully, we can arrange around the country health and well-
being sessions for insurance employees that provide one-to-
one support around the theme of mindfulness. 
How did the Annual Insurance Charities Awareness Week 
go?
Our Awareness Week this year ran from 17-21 June and was 
bigger and better than ever before! We engaged with around 
78,000 insurance employees from 245 companies, who took 
part from across more than 416 insurance offices. 
Of those who took part 7,200 were Irish insurance employees 
from 39 insurance offices. This is a fantastic take-up and we 
hope to increase that number even more next year. I’d like 
to say thank you to the local institutes who do a fantastic job 
raising awareness within their region and without them we 
wouldn’t be able to reach as many people as we currently do.
Once again, we saw a rise in the number of enquiries we 
received following the week and grew our networks through our 

social media channels.
Next year’s Awareness Week will take place on 22-26 June 
and we’d really like to encourage as many people in the sector 
as possible to help spread the word. It’s free to get involved 
and many insurance employees support the campaign by 
organising fundraising activities such as dress down days and 
cake sales. It doesn’t matter how big or small your organisation 
is – everyone can participate! Keep an eye on social media and 
in the charity’s quarterly newsletter for further updates.
How can people get more involved with The Insurance 
Charities?
If you want to get more involved with the work of The Insurance 
Charities, there are several ways you can do this. You can take 
part in Awareness Week; you can sign-up for our quarterly 
enewsletter; you can fundraise; you can ensure your HR teams 
know about the charity so they can refer colleagues in need 
of support; and you can display a poster in communal areas 
such as staff rooms, gyms or cafes. There’s more information 
available at www.theinsurancecharities.ie. You can also follow 
them on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
The Annual Institute Charities Lunches in Dublin and Cork take 

“In the last year The Insurance Charities has launched a new partnership with the 
Alzheimerʼs Society, offering a direct referral service to a specialist adviser for insurance 

people who have been diagnosed with dementia or have a loved one who has.”

“In Ireland, I will be developing further our partnership with Aware who help those 
experiencing depression or bipolar disorder through a free support line and nationwide 

support groups. You can fi nd out more about them at www.aware.ie”
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place on 4th and 25th October and are fantastic opportunities 
to come together and meet those in the insurance world, 
while at the same time raising awareness and funds for The 
Insurance Charities. At the recent Dublin lunch, a raffle was 
held to raise money for the charity and there were over 520 
people in attendance!
What’s next?
The Charity is now fully settled into their new home just near  
the stunning St Pauls Cathedral in the City of London. Over 
the coming year we will continue to work hard to increase the 
number of individuals we support in Ireland and the UK and 
raise our profile through initiatives such as Awareness Week 
and via direct engagement with Institutes, individuals and 
insurance companies. 
I’m personally looking forward to working closely with the team 
to identify which issues and health concerns adversely affect 
a significant proportion of our beneficiaries to identify suitable 
charitable partners in Ireland. 
Finally, I’d just like to thank you Paul and all at Irish Broker for 

offering us this opportunity to let the industry in Ireland know 
that we’re here to help them and their families. We’d like to 
encourage everyone to share our details with their colleagues 
and staff teams, and of course get in touch with us should 
misfortune ever arise.

www.linkedin.com/in/theinsurancecharities/

@InsCharities

  https://www.facebook.com/inscharities/

www.theinsurancecharities.ie

  

Testimonials

“I would recommend anyone in need of help contact the 
Insurance Charities. They have been so kind and generous 

beyond what we could have ever expected. We would just like 
to say a huge thank you for the help we have received. We’ve 

had such a terrible couple of years with both my husband and 
I having serious health problems which caused additional 

fi nancial worries on top of the ongoing stress of 
caring for our son.”

“The help and support that the Insurance Charities have 
provided us over the last few years has been amazing. I know 

for sure that they have made our lives so much easier and 
helped my son through his journey with autism. They still 

remain in contact with us to this day and their support has 
been very welcome and appreciated.”

“They are a community, and they are our industry community. 
Most importantly, there is a perception that there must be a 

dire need, we both work but it would have taken a long period 
to save the amount needed for the hearing aid I needed, and 
I would have suff ered hardship without it. If there is a need, 

everyone should get in touch.”
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Pensions
from Aviva

Talk to us today
about Aviva’s great range
of Pension Plans

You’re safe in the hands of Aviva

ü	 Choose from 3 World 
Class Fund Managers 

ü	 Free Independent 
Trustee Services* 

ü	 Choice of Lifestyle 
Strategies

ü	 Flexible Contributions 

*Executive Pension Plans only. 
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